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The Autodesk Platform

Autodesk Fusion
MFG

Autodesk Flow
M&E

Autodesk Forma
AEC

Autodesk Platform Services
Formerly known as Forge
Our shared vision for the future

- Value from data
- Sustainability
- Productive teams
Autodesk Platform delivers better outcomes

- Connected Data
- Connected Teams
- Connected Workflows

TRUSTED PLATFORM
Connected Data

Connected Teams

Connected Workflows
Point-to-point solutions aren’t scalable
Common data core

A digital thread through the entire lifecycle

BENEFITS

- Cloud-connected granular data
- Secure access and sharing
- No moving or preparing data between products manually
Intelligence
Insights and automation

BENEFITS

- Meet project goals
- Early risk mitigation
- Time for higher order tasks
- Reduce costs
Connected Data

Connected Teams

Connected Workflows
Radial ways of working

Workflows are changing from linear to radial

BENEFITS

| Team collaboration |
| Team productivity |
| Easy change management |
Experiences across devices
Anywhere, anytime, adaptive experiences

**BENEFITS**
- Work across desktop, mobile, and web
- Team collaboration
- Immersive remote collaboration
Connected Workflows
End-to-end workflows

One trusted partner for all critical workflows

**BENEFITS**

- Digitization of critical end-to-end workflows
- Reduced effort on point-to-point solutions
- Easy to train teams and manage access

Expanding our portfolio of offerings through acquisitions, partnerships, in-house development
Extended workflows
Leveraging a larger ecosystem of solutions

**BENEFITS**

- Plug and play non-Autodesk solutions
- Customize workflows
- Integrate with back office
Increasing customer value through subscriptions and flexible consumption

Subscription and consumption

Connected everything on a trusted platform

AI and machine learning for intelligence
Autodesk Platform delivers better outcomes

**Connected Data**
- Common data core
- Intelligence

**Connected Teams**
- Radial way of working
- Experiences across devices

**Connected Workflows**
- End-to-end workflows
- Extended workflows